An act to allocate up to $780 from the Senate Bill line of the ASNAU Budget for the purpose of sending three members of the NSLS Society to their West Coast Retreat in Burbank, California.

Whereas: The society has received and will contribute $600 to the total cost.

Whereas: The three individuals will pay a combined contribution of $180.

Whereas: ASNAU will be asked to contribute $780, which equals half of the total cost.

Whereas: This retreat will allow NSLS to build national connections and receive training from the National Executive Board.

Be it enacted by the Associated Students of Northern Arizona University that:

An act to allocate up to $780 from the Senate Bill line of the ASNAU Budget for the purpose of sending three members of the NSLS Society to their West Coast Retreat in Burbank, California.

Action Taken: ___________________________ Date: ________

Approval: ______________________________ Date: ________